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timents, being especially note-worthy for

their prompt andunqualifiedendorsement
of the proposed new Suffrage Amendment
of theFederal Constitution, and for their

opposition to all subsidies or appropria
tions, by Congress, to enterprises outside

the indispensable machinery of Govern.

ment. People who understand the local

politics !of that State are aware that the

suffrage' issue is one upon which her
people tare by far more sensitive than In

any other New England State, and that.
the Connecticut Republicans have taken
a contract which will tax their utmost

capacities to fulfill. If, inaddition, their
demandfor economy and retrenchment,
at Washington, shall be denied by aro
Congressional surrender to the gigantic
game of grab now going on, it will give

them a double load to carry, and, we fear,

heavy enough to submerge the 8,000 ma-
jority giyen to Guam, last autumn.

Go= close 4 yesterday in New York.
st 1851.

TEA Petroleum Inspection• bill, which
s'+'"0111 by our Representative on

secure the support of
• 'I laid aside lathe Com-

• -,on Wednesday.

'the Ways and

neadation,
anent of
t Much.

BEBE are facts itioutfires and fire de.
partments, whichwill hear turning over
in the mindsof members of the Councils
of Pittsburgh. Chicago, .St. Louis and
Baltimore have paid Fire Departments.
Philadelphia anunpaid one. In 1867, in
those cities the cost of the departments,
and the losses sustained by fires are repre-

sentedby these figures:
CoO.. LW/.

Chien° g"8,73:1,43 14,215.4r.00
ttt. L0n15............. .....122,734.00 2,155,92300
Baltlm..re 75 513 52 793,045.C0
Phlladelpkts 113,414,67 719005,00

From this it seems that the more a ds-_,
paztment costs the less it saves.

In 1869 the figures stand thus:
,kz . Cost.
—Mow CO $2.954.230,00

. 134850.00 1,6476000
144 352,95 N 70,244,75

3TATZCEN.
ting at Hex-

.
•

- ...o.oonantirotnoo,k-%ion ttaha Convention, toto
for Governor and

• Pyreine Judge, on the 23d day ofnext

Jane, atraidelphia.

ONDrr, at Washington, that Senator
BaNDEIISON'S journey to Cuba is for

-diplomatic purl:lose% since Mr. domusort
-has charged hiin with a commission, the

—details of which have not trauspired, but

which is understopd to relate to the gen-

es" movement foi West Indian annexe.
lion.

EIMM
Philadelphia 118 8- 913-7,6 i 17c;

Baltimore has a much larger popula-
tionthan either Chicago or St. Louis, and
yet its losses by fire and the cost of its

departmentsinks almost to nothing with
the aggregates of costs and losses in those

'cities.
THERIGHTS OF NALVIG TION.

COAPLICTTNG REPORTS from Greece

novrclose witha distinet statement that

tate Ministryhave resigned, rather than to

alga the Protocol of ;Paris. , Their ne-
m:lsms will have no embarrassments in-

!.he wayof personal or official consisten-
cy to preclude their prompt acquiescence
in the adjustment decreed'bythe Confer-

, Circe. A. Ministerial crisis of this sort

affords to Greicea sate recovery from a
positiori which she finds untenable. -

We implore members of the Committee
onRoads and Canals, and of • e House

at large, to heed the earnest and most

reasonable remonstrances of the great
body of the people on the Ohio River Val-
ley, against the further multiplication of

existing artificial strustures in the chan-
nel of that stream. In this matter, the
railway corporations are on one side, and

the popular masses on the other. The
first can do vastly more in the lobby, but

the last make theinselves felt at the polls.
Let members be assured that the day is

not far off, when a leading issue in the

popular elections will be upon a line

drawn straight and strong between legis-

lation for the lobby and legislation for the

people—between the special privileges of
the few and the constitutional rights of

the millions.

WEBAD the pleasure of receiving in
(fursaictumyeaterday Dr. J. G. HITBBB,

of PIEABLICR dt co., the well-known New
"York advertising; agents, who is in our
city, at the MonongahelaHouse, on busi-
ness connected.with the,firm . Dr. Hussy

is an officerof theRocky Mountain Press
-Club, and a dignified and Courteous gen-
tleman, with whom it is a pleasure to

3mve business. His stay in the city will
be necessarily brief, having engagements
-whichicalle him elsewhere.

THE PEOPLE VS. THE RAILWAY
RING.

Tnn Lnainwenvn interposition, for the

protection of the Fort Wayne stock-
.bolders, is received with a general public

satisfaction. That such action was im-

peratively needed, was so plain that we
gave it expression-1nthis journal on the

SOth nit.,remaining then that the Legis-

lative authority to prescribe the needed
regulation's was not generally questioned,
nor would the justice of this appeal for
itsInierVosition be seriously denied. The
Action now taker), asthen anticipated, is
fully sustainedby public sentiment.

The decisive vote by which the House
lastweek referred the bill for an addi-

tional subsidy to the Union Pacific E. D.
itailway,. to the Committee on Public
Lands, was in no small part due to the

able speech of Mr. LOGAN, (Ills.), in

oppositionto its passage. This gentle-
man traced the history of theproject, ex-
plained the exact bearings of its pending
application and pointed out the results of

the passage of the bill upon theTreasury,
Incidentally, Mr. LOGAN proposed a

policy to be applied to these roads now
asking to be subsidized, which would be

free from many of the objections made
at present. He demanded that the na-
tional planate° of the interest upon
bonds should be itself a first mortgage;

that the charges for all public business
transacted over the completedroad should
bereserved by the Treasury and applied
to the Boni- dean of that interest; that-

any necessary balance to meet the inter-
est should be regularly deposited by the
Company in the Treasury, at least ten

days before the coupons became payable;
that upon any failure of the Company to

perform these conditions, the Govern-
ment ehould at once take possession of

the' road, &c; that the 'lends donated
should be put into'the market at $2,50

per acre, with the coMpletion of each
twenty-mile- section, and that the pro-
ceeds should be devoted toe sinking-fand
a the re lemption of the bonds'Upon '

which the interest bad lx4an so gtutratt-
teed.

This • proposition would be in all re-
spects a meritorious oneo except that it

would not suit the Companies—which
proves thatwhat is good for the Tama-
ury is not what the speculators .want.
Now, which shall go to the wall?

Tug General Judiciary-Committee of
-the Souse at Harrisburg .has reported
'witha negative recommendation the bill
embodying the proposition of thePidla=
delphiaMorkLeaps to put the primary
elections of the p.ilitical parties under the
authority and impervision of law. Some

isi*h enactment is greatly needed. In

Citilfornia the • theory bas;been found
predicable and satisfactory. No solid
reason, it seems to us, cad be given why,
matters so important to thepublic interest
should not fall under regulailon of law.

ACcoBDING To. TU last annual re-
port of the Directors, of the Eiie Mill-
-way Company, its capital stock paid in

•smounts'to $46,802,210, of,which $8,586,-
9101 s preferrid, and is all that can r possi
lay have any,intrinsic vidue. The Fund

debt is $22,429,920; and the Float-
ing debt, $4,893,735. Average rate of

intereston the Funded debt, seven per

cent. -The cost of running the road mu,
$11,716,168; interest on ortgage debt,

$1,687,265; rent paid for roads le4sed,
$703,892; interest on tenfporFyloans ,

$247,376; making a' total outlay of $14,-

354.200. The total receipts, other than
from the sale of stock, were $14,376.872.
Excess of receipts over - expenditures,
$191,671 This gave neither the pre
ferred nor the' common stockholders any
dividends. •

VIE SENATORI it SHAM.

The Senators who propose to distin- j
gni* themselves as fire-eating champions
of theNational honor, in this Alabama
business with England, display a remark
able delicacy of tactics in their treatment
of the main question under the pending
treaty. They at present sing very small
upon the, point of wounded honor, but
industriously manufacture objections to

the details of the treaty, as not really mak-

ing good any ofits ostensible promises of
pecuniary satisfaction. We have been
overreached in the bargain, they say,

and must have anew deal. They 'think
this a safer line df opposition for the

present, than to go to the country

at once upon the question of vin-
dictive reparation, , which really un-

derlies their opposition to this form
of 'adjustment. This device is per

bapscreditable to their shrewd apprecia-

tion of the national'aversion to any idea

of War, but it is not the kart of dodge

which we should expect from Senators
who are in earnest in theit tender solid-

,

TireltzeirsucansofConnecticut again
nominate Idetneasm, Javanz, their can-

didate for Governor, and this time hope

to elect.him. Theresolutions of the Con-
Tentionexpreialv6teed Republican sea-

~;'~i.. .

-
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trade for amore completesatisfaction. The
Captain BOBADILIS should have the cour-
age to speak out; let them forego this pol-
idy of stifling all Congressional discus-
sion whatever, or of contriving or elab-.
orating petty objections to the details of
the treaty, and hotiestly declare to the
Country their determination, not -only to

latetalpayment for the ships actually
destroyed, but to seize upon Canada, Ber-
Muda, or JaMalca, or all three, as alone

' affording to us full reparation for all the

insults which England has heaped upon
na-in the eight years past.

activity, but there are many more of
them.

The old law of this State defining the

mutual relations and obligationsof mas-
ter and apprentice, is still unrepealeA3,
but it has fallen into almostentire disuse.
But this lawapplies exclusively to minors
under the care of executors, administra-
tors, guardians and tutors, at the request

of either 'ofl whom the Justices of the

Orphans' Court in the respective coun-
ties are empoWered to put out minors of

either sex as apprentices to trades, hus-

bandry or other-employments. This law
is excellent, so far as it goes; but it does

not go fax enough. What is needed is a
law covering the cases of all children,

and then, which is of greater conse-

quence,iapublicsentimenthigh shall
require of , all youths, no atter ,what
calling or pursuit they may elect, sod,application to it, and for, so long a period,
as shall render their proficiency reason-
ably certain, The welfare of the boys

and girls now growing up, and yet to

come upon the stage of action, as, also,

the common welfare, demands this. The
existing system, or rather lack of all sys-
tem, is the worst possible that can be
conceived, and aremedy carrot too soon
be devised and applied.

If Senators will persist in the discreet

concealment of theirtrue purposes under
the false cover of these paltry issues con-
cerning the Commission, the umpire and
other details o the treaty—we know at

least one jo , and ifortunately there

are manymo at its aide, which will be
faithful in k ingi its readers and the

i 1
public plainly and- promptly advised of

1 the exact sit_ ation. ,If the . Alabama
treaty berejee ed, as now seems likely,
the people s at least know the real
motives Nyhich, actuate the Senate, and
which are precisely as we haye std
them. , I
THE WEST INDIAN MOVEMENT,
The question of Doniinican annexe•

tion will come up again In .the House
next Monday. Its friends declare that
the proposition gains in strength every
day. If .it bi true that the Democratic
"members agreed to oppose it because, in

acquiring that magnificent island, we
should alsaget toomuch of the negro, we
shall find them opposing ~the annexation
of Cuba for the same reason. The final
success of this proposition is only a ques-
tion of • time. Each of the Dominican
rulers is infavor ofit, while our newlad-ministration seconds it, and the people
will soon be unanimously, on the same
side. '

The Island of Hispaniola, 4comprising
the two Governments of Haytiand San
Darning°, has an area of 27,690 square
miles, and is nearly four times as large as

the State of Massachusetts. Its popula-
tion exceeds 1,000,000. Atter Cuba, this
island Is the largest, richest and most

beautifill In the Westlndian Archipelago.
It Is situated between Cuba and Jamaica
on the west, and PortoRico.on theeast,
at distincesranging from 54 to 116 miles.
The climate Is hot and moist, the soil is

rich in every variety of tropicalproduc.
tions, and the earth abounds with every

known form of mineral wealth. A coast

'ins of more than 1,200 miles presents
everywhere capacious and safe harbors
for one of which, at Samsun, our Govern-

ment has been negotiating the purchase
for naval uses. We are now offered the

' whole island for nothing—and sooner or
later the offerwill be accepted.

BALEFULLEGACIES.
War necessarily tends to the deteriora•

tion of public and private morals. Nor
does it matter much, in this regard,

whether the war is a just or' an unjust
one. Even when Right is clearly on the
side of one of the contestants,and Wrong

as absolutely on the other, no material
difference is observable in the two parties
as to thedegree of demoralization. Who-
evei considers what waris, perceives that

from' the very nature of the case, this

must be so. Yast masses of men cannot
be put in military array, and employed in

the work of destroying property and
slaughtering their fellow men, no matter
what the cause of quarrel may be, with-
out having their sense of the rights of

of ownership and the sacredness of hu-
man life seriously impaired.

In strict accordance with this view, it

is susceptible of the clearest demonstra-

tionL-nay, it has been demonstrated be-

yond disputation—that crimes against
property, chastity and life have largely
increased, ratably to the population, all

over the country, since the war for the
.preservation of the Union began. The

statistics of criminal jurisprudence give
testimony onleis head which is appalling
and admits of no refutation. A whole

generation,at least, will have to pass off

the stage of action before the moral tone

of society will be restored to even the

low degree of purity in which it existed
before theRebellion.

The infection of dishonesty makes its

presence felt in the Presidential mansion,

in Congress, in the State Legislatures,

and in the tribunals of public justice.
Bribes are shamelessly taken. Laws are
enacted to promote private advantage

rather than the general good. Places of

trust arebought and sold. The revenues
are plundered with scarcely any attempt

at concealment. Men go into office pooh
and in a few years come out rolling in

wealth and luxury. Many people look on
in astonishment, imagining that the mis-

chief is confined to politicians, and that

if the present brood were swept away a
wide and wholesome reform would be

inaugurated.
Never were any men, more mistaken

than these astonished individuals. The
politicians are no more corrupt than the

mass of the communities to which they

belong, and to which in due season they

will return. Consider the brazen And
gigantic swindles, which are constantly
coming to notice in railway management.
Inthese culpable transactions are involved
thousands of the moat eminent business
men of the nation. They hold the
Judges so completely in their grasp, that
they snap their fingers in defiance of the
laws, and feel an unshaken confidence
thatboth their social' and financial posi-
tions will not be disturbed. Consider
the multitudes of first-class business ulen
who besiege Congress and the State Leg-

islatures for enactments prejudicial to

the common welfare, but out of which
they can make* Inordinate gains.
Having resolved to make money
in defiance of right, it, follows
naturally, that they do not hesi-
tate to offer bribes for compliance with
their designs, and votes to carry them
through. Consider the thuds upon the
external and internal revenue, perpetra-
ted by thousands of merchants, kmanufnc-
turers and capitalists, by which at least
one-fourth of the just income of Ithe gov-
ernment is stolen. Consider again the
adulterations and short measures resorted
to ahnest universally by . dealers of all
grade'', of which terrible revelations have
recently teen madain New 'York jour-
nals, and which can doubtlessbe matched
inkind ineveryother city and town inthe

Union. Pure whisky, or evenwhisky

at alli-has become literally unknown in

theretail trade, a decoction of poisonous
drugstaking its place. Most articles of
food are subjected to fraudulent manipu-
lation. Indeed, dishonestY wears so
many forms, and has become so nearly
omnipresent, that it takes the mask of
virtue, in innumerable instances in which
clamor is raised againit sins of omission
or of commission „by politicians. Busi-
ness men areexacting a degree orunself-
ishness and purity inr public men which
they too frequently do not exemplify in
their own dealings

Agreat war nece
gance. Vast expo
able. • Findresult

APPRENTICESHIP.
In theStateWorkingmen's Convention

at Albany, New York, last week, a step

was taken which was emphatically in the

right direction. A restoration of the ap-
prenticeship system was recommended,
embracing five distinct points: 1. That

the apprentice shall be legally bound to

serve hismaster at least five years. 2.

That the master shall be compelled to

teach the apprentice in every branch of
his business, and give him such day and
night schOoling as may be needful to fit

him for carrying on histrade when free.

3. That the master shall he responsible
for the tippet as well. as the mechanical
training of theboy. 4. That severe pen-
alties shall be enforced upon a master

who harbors or gives employment to a
lad apprenticed to another, unless his in-

dentures shall heve been cancelled. 5.

That upon the expiration of histime the

apprentice shall receive a certificate from

his master, stating the number of Years
hehas served, the trade he has learned,

and lus qualifications therein.
Bo far, well. But something more than

'this is required. It is necessary, in ad-
ditlon, to secure to boys the right or op-

portunity to learn M ade. A good deal
has been mad and written flippantly about

the unwillingness of boys to learn trades,
andabout their anxiety to crowdinto em-
ployments which are falsely reputed
lighter and genteeler. There is very lit-
tle truth in these imreachments of the
sense and discretion ofthe present genei-
sition of boys. Blame, in this matter,

rests not upon the boys, but eliewhere-
It &hundred boys were deeply solicitous
to-day to enter upon regtdar appientice-
ships to different mechanical einploy-

meats, they would find insurmountable
obstacles across their path. They coubd
not find places where they could be in-

structed. All over the cattail', in the
logger towns, the difficultiesbesetting lads
who want to learn trades is the same as

here.
-It is easy enough to'demand that boys

shouhrvacide the positiptis they hold, be-

hind counters, and go at trades, so as to

let females have &chance. But the boys,

let them try ever so niuch, cannot get

into shops and 'factories , as apprentices.
The fault is not with them, but with the

arbitrary rules by which they are ex-

clude& . r
True,boys could, more generally than

they do, find employment nfarms. The
marvel is that they do not turn their
thoughts ' in_ that direction. A much
larger proportion of those who start, in
their youth, as farmers, and stick to the

vocation, arrive at handsome competen-

cies at middle life, than of those who fol-
low any other calling. Besides, there is
more solid satisfaction and contentment,
for people of good sense, in agricultural
pursuits, than in any other employment
whatever. The prizes may not be as

tut large as in some other departments:of

ly begets extrava-
&lnes become inevit•
areyegarded, tuAd not

•

farUEPIIIIIICAN MEETING.
AEat Meeting oftheßepublioansof

the economic details by which they are
arrived at. Vast sums become as com-
mon as petty ones were before. Con-
tracts for warlike supplies and commis-

sionson immense public loans, with the
plunder of conquered districts, afford op-

portunities for the sudden acquisition of

fortunes prodigious beyond the earlier

precedent& The inflation of the cur-
rency, and the consequent enhancement
of pricesraggravate the social distemper.
Profusion becomestherule, and economy
the exception. Nor is proftviion mani-
fested on only one or two points. It

runs into every department ler life-into
dress, furniture, food, drink, houses,

equipages, stores, school houses and
churches.

Each child in each opulent family is

brought up as ifhe or she were to be sole
heir to the whole estate. Expensive
tastes are indulged. and permanently ac-
quired, becoming: as inexorable in their
demands as Nature itself. Children fail
to acquire thehabits of industry and prg-

deuce which their fathers and mothers
practiced in early life. In large numbers
they become drones ; not unfrequently,
profligates. This is why so manywealthy

families disappear in the second genera-
tion,,and are not found again.

Isit to be wonderedat, in view ofthese I
facts, end many of like import, that ex- 1
travagince creeps into public bOdiest As

a mass,. the people do not practice the
Spartan parsimony and self-deniaL Un-
til they do, itwill be in vain for them to I
attempt tO exact it oftheir representative&
What is in the atmosphere will pass into ' 1
the lungs.. What man of us all, here in 11
Pittsburgh, can stop inhaling the omni-
present smoke It is precisely so with 1
distempers in the political atmosphere
consciously or unconsciously, all shire in
them, though possibly not in thesame de-

gree.
Nor is there any essential difference in

these matters between ,Republicans and

Democrats. Few men, if any, are so self-
poisedthat they can altogether withstand
the influences by whisk they are sur-
rounded. Search all history, and it will
be found that the best, wisest and strong-
est bear many traces of the impurities
peculiar to the age in which they
lived and wrought. We seethis in them,

bid not in ourselves. Whether we dis-
cover it or not, the fact remains.

The nation has a serioustask before it;
which is to eliminate from its conuition
the balefullegacies lett it by the greatRe-
bellion. This cannot be done by flip-
pantli declaiming against special mani-
festations of the presence and power of
the evils which we have portrayed; but

by each citizen, first of all, delivering

himself and herself from the contagion
to which they have 'been exposed, and
thus setting themselves systematically at

work to help others.. Perhaps it will be
found that they Who declaimmost against

the prevailing faults of this country, will

be slowest to amend their own conduct,

while those who most heartily deplore
what they witness, and most , effectually

strive to lessen it, will notbe found most

censorious in their condemnation of a
common crime. ,

. -

SIXTEENTH WARD
Win be held at 7.161.13201011:13 HALL, as tyre

Ureensburg

EVENENG NEU.

At To'clock. to mate nominations to 1111thervacancy caused by the death ofA. Boeveller,

Esq.
A general attendance isrequestad.
ies:es EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

PVILDING AND LOAN A8110.•
CIATION OF FRANKS OWNNo: IL—-

lies is hereby riven that sh application has
been made at No. 442. March Term, 1869.for
a ehaver of IneorporatLai for the above named
Policing and Loan Association. which will be
grantedavnext term of Court, unless exceptions
theretoare tlled. - JOHN A) Met Itjags,

feb:el4-r Attorney for Applicants.

Co°lJ.LV/11. COFFEE.
Fifteen bare wry choice EloorTrunent Java

Coffee. met received and for sale at reduced
prices.. wholesale and retail, by

JNO. A. EXICSHAW,
feb Corner ;Liberty and Hand emcee.-

EXECUTORS) 841LE.
SHOE STORE. '

Thestools, good will, lease andfixtures of shoe

store ofthe late J. F. McCall, Esq.. 33ii Liberty
street, Pittsburgh. Best location in the eity, and
doing a prosperous business. For farther parti—-

culars inquire at 334Liberty street.
EMMA. U. MCCALL,
J. D. It/MALEY.

Execators._LI=

PRICES reukuiEn DOWN.

: IA ALMOST MMMMI.
MAL ERN STITCH. all HAMMICIR-

CHIRPS. Ale. _1ASe and np_wszds.
TAPZ 1100.LIBBLD WREN BARDMM•MILTS 114 e _Se to60e. 2._

All oar id ATs as o•te•Aslf rendar_prloes.
All the new BALMORAL isEtimi and Bred-

lers latest stiles of HOOP at the
Lowest Prices In the Ojty,

*HINTS, lILICRIYOVEnT and RAWER% 40a
to WOO.

• . AT EATON'S, •

N0.17FifthAvenue.

pISSOLIJTION OF PARTNES-•
8111F.—Tbe purtnershin heretofore exhtt-

us between J. B. • antbld and A T. Canfield,

under the styte and arm name of J. B. CAN.
FLEL.D A SON is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. The business of the late firm will be

settled by J. B. CauFeld, whn will continue the
Dullness at the old stand, 141711MTA.vEIIUZ.

J. B. CANFIELD,
A. T. CANFIELD.

_ Firrimunert, February 3:1849.

B. CANFIELDL CORMS-
SION 'MERCHANT awl WHOLZEIALE.

DEALER InGosben,Factory. Hamburg and W.
B. Cheese, Butter, Lard, Pork, Eaton, hiill.Irlsh, DriedFruit, Grain, Pis Lead. Pot, Pear
and Bode Ashes, White Lime, Linseed, L
Coal and Carbon OIL. No. 141 First street:
Pittsburgh. festel

WILLIAM FECILE,
Iduccessor to WILLIAM STIMBNEON.)

' dAIittAILY Itith, 1569.
NOTTC3.—Having this day disposed"' of ml"

large and One assortment of Jewelry, &e., to

WILLIAt MORE,
and even lease ofmy store and dwelling, No.
320 .Liberty street, tohim, 1.cheerfullyrecom—-
mend him to.my former patrons -

All persons indebted tome wIU please paythe
same to mynephew, JOHN B. OBAWFORD. at

991 Liberty street, is the oaken( John B. Her—-

ron & Co.
fes:dra WILLLUL BTEITZNSON.

RIIERSHIOSEN PROCESS.
TheTrustees are now *repaired to grant 'teen- -

see for the use of the ELLEIII3IIAUMN PRO-
CMS.

The superior quality Imparted to good it a, 4
the great imp. in 'Latrine trop. and oe
reduced cost,commend it toali manufacture of

Parties whiling to neeit tanobtain ucense by
applying to .

JAMES P. SPEER,
Attorney for the,Trnitate,

OFFICE, 860 PENN STIIkET.
Parties intemsted are invited to visit the

13110ENBERGER WORKS. where the process 15
nuw in neeesst operation. fe5:0:117AT a meeting of theRepublican County

ComMittee of Huntingdon county, a res-
olution was passed submitting to the peo-
ple the question of adopting the Crawford
county system of nominating candidates
for office. The subject is to be voted
uponby theRepublicans of the county at
the time of holding thelocal elections in,
March next.

WASTE OF L

HYDRANT WATER. -I
'lhe undersigned deems it his duty to inlbrus

consumers ofHydrantWater !tithecity ofPitts-
burgh that extensive SO highly imgOrtant
changes in the machinery at the Lower Water
.Works will require. the the present. careful use
and strict prevention of the waste of water. •

Hailr3ad companies and miter large consumers
must use strict economy in dais ofwaterfor all I
purposes. and the use -of all street washers and

ere plugs, except in case of Are, more be ins- .
pea ded until farthernotiee.

JOSZPH PRIHOH.
Ib3 -7 Superintends nt WaterWorks.

REMOVAL. - •

--

. !
The Oakes and Warehouses of 1 ,

PARK, BROTHER & CO. 1, ,
,

TUE INCLEMENT SEASON.
AND ITS zPrzers ON IllE WEAK AND

JUMBLE.
The drafts which searching cold makes upon

the vital powers of the debilit.ted and delicate
are not less severo than the drain upon-their
strength caused by excessive heat, The vast
desparity between the temperatureof over-heat

ed rooms and °dices. at this season. and the
frigidity ofthe outer air, is a fruitful source of

sickness. To fortVy the body against the evil
consequences oftn sadden alternaonorganisation
and cold referre4 to. the vital
suould be strengthened and endowed with extra
resilient power by the use of a wholesome lasts-
Mat: and, of alt preparations for this purpose,
(weatherembraced in the regular-pharmacopoeia
or advertised In the paella Journals.) there is
none that wtll romper° In purity and excellence
with HOEITSTTSSAI ISTOSAIDEL BITTSIIB.
Acting directly upon the organwhichconverts
the food into the fuelof life, thepreparation ice-
parts to it a tone and vigor erbich is communica-
ted to every fibre of the frame. The digestive
function beteg accelerated by itstont:operation,
the liver regulated by Itsanti-bilious properties.,

punctuallywaste matter ofthe sy•tene carried off
by its mildaperient action the whole

orsaiiisatiosiwill oecessarily be in the bestpOe-

Otte conditionto meet tee efteeke ofwinterand
the sudden changes oftemperature. The weak
and sensitive. elmelaily. cannot encounter these
vicissitudes withsafety, unless their tender sys-
tems are braced and strengthened by alrfAilelal
means. Seery liquor 'sold as a stapleoftrade is
adulterated. and.wve it otherwise. mere alcohol
is simply a temporary excitant; widch, when its
first Wrests have suhilded. le the physical
Dowers (andthe mind as well.y in a worse condi-
tion than beton . MATE*TAWS BITTERS,
on the other hand, contain tbe essential proper-
ties of the most valuable topic and aikrative
roots. arksand herbs.'and their active brutel-

ls Willowut, least exciting and most in-
bonouof WI dinette stimulants.

H.LVZ BIEN

REMOVED TO THEIRwonxs„

Coro Tidrileth andRailroad Streets.
• • I

Orders left with PAWL. 31cCUEDIr Z CO..
No. 1911 IN:cowl Avenue, wilt realm prwstiptalp

XS:

WESTERN LAND AGENCY.
70,000 Acres of Landfor Sale

•

In lowa and Minnesotat' pries .from $3.00 to
$3.00 per acre. Land boughtand sold on cum. t;

mission. Taxes paid; Titlesexamined; abstracts f;
tarnished; burtreying and Plotting dime. • ;
luiternation tarnished in referenceto locality, ;

qualityand valuation oflands. General coned-
iiqt business done.. Address

B. TOONGSON SvCO4 c
CAP •

-+;

jrAp gam semusay.cobursarioN.A.RY.
icor •CREAM and DIRLER. SALOON.

SE fenftbdeld street, corner ot Diamond alley. rl
riusourgb.
srParties and families supplied 'with Ice

Creamand Cates on abort notice. •

C. C. WILT,
ZLLINGTON. lOWA. Vt

TEM SOUND OF THELUNGit.
One of the most aecurate ways ofdetermining

whether theWagger° In healthy or diseased con-
dition. Isby means oflistening to therespiration.

To those experienced to this practice it becomes
as plain mind= to the steleof the lungs, and Is
as well known to the operator as are the voices of

his most Intimate 'acquaintances. Thebelief that
longstandingcoughi, and diseases of the Mugs

upon whichthey are dependent, are Incurable.
are fast becomine (insulate. One greattdrantsita
to be gained from this advance inmedical know)...

iedge s tt e earlier apPU4tlon. of those who be•

come afflicted with those diseases to some one
competent to afford relief.. 'I he error which had

taken hold of the public mind In regard to the
enrsbilityoteoneumption, or rather nim.curabil-
liY, is fast becoming obiltingted, and It is well
that Itshould be so, not that persons should lose

that salutary fear which would make them sop',

for a timely remedy, but thit all might be indu-
ced to use remedies while there is any hope. It is
the delay in these cases that We us with ap .

Prehension and slum, for if every one would
make timely application of DR.. KEYSER'S
LUNG CUREin the beginning ofacoldorcough,
few caseswould go so far na to become Irremedia-
ble.

Soldat the Doctor's great ;Medicine Store, No.
140Woodstreet. -WILL SHORTLY REMOVE
Te HIS NEW STORE,* NO. 16 LIBERTY
STREET, SECOND DOORPROM St. CLAIR.

DP. KEYSER'S RESIDENT 'OFFICE 'FOR
LUNG EXAMINATIONS AND THE TREAT
MENrOP OBSTINATE CHRONIC-DISEASES,
No. AEU PENN BTREIrr, PITTbBURCIII, PA.
OfdceHolusTrOm 9 4tf. Until r. K.. aid from
4,to Eat Sight. ' •

';, ~ ,;:~~ r

SitEED.
sioo Du. caoznz °Lovas, soap.
S5O bathes choice>Timoth7 Sept.

In stareand tot sale by
Nr.kaioll

I 359 Liberty meet,.
.9121 rittsb • b. -;-.1

Tor We by the NuadiettBette. Esqulre a
No. GS VI/TIN AVENUE.

~essaos~.
PINE CHARCIpA.I.

MIMI

TIM.COOPER,WALLSCE and
A- , WILLARD, , „

- •
- SIONIEOPALTHISTS -

Wll.lremove their OPlce on the Tint of April a'- ;7:- ,

next toto o. 1511 Diamond, Alleaheny laity, rear ;PisN ,'

ofCity. Hail. }moo

GBH/OILCLOTH NORWIN. ft; ---.3::T.
DOW SHADES-We uP now manufsetu.q.l7:-..
this' *rude of a quality superior in finish,

and at prices lower than canbe bad pi ezy East,
ern manufacturers. Dealers will find it totheir
Interest to examine our goodie before pitrobasing
elsewhere.J. 1 H. 'PHILLIPS,

SO anti Sixth Ilt. formerly M. Oar •

WIE

MI

■INA

" "


